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Officials View Bicentennial Year:

State 'On The Move Says Ford;
Snyder Cites 'Spirit Of Unity'

BY GOVERNOR WENDELL FORD
1974 will be a spectacular year for

Kentucky and Kentuckians. During
the '74 Bicentennial Celebrations,
Kentuckians not only will be leading
the nation into the 1976 National
American Revolution Bicentennial,
but, each and every Kentuckian has

the opportunity to participate in his or
her own community '74 Bicentennial
Celebrations.

Fort Harrod, Kentucky's first

permanent settlement, and the 100th
running of the Kentucky Derby, the
focal points of the celebration, will

have events of statewide significance.
Each and every county in Kentucky is

planning spectacular Bicentennial
events with their own special
Kentucky home-grow- n flavor.

The '74 Bicentennial is an
opportunity for Kentuckians to work
together in their individual
communities for the benefit of
generations to come.

With the advent of the fuel crisis in

Kentucky and the nation, the '74
Bicentennial will take on even more
importance with the reduction of
gasoline supplies. We now have the
opportunity to capture a much larger

portion of the tourist market from
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Knoxville,
Nashvill, etc., as well as keep our own
citizens home participating in and

enjoying the Kentucky '74
Bicentennial ....

Approximately 1,000 events are

scheduled to take place in Kentucky
commemorating our '74 Bicentennial.
The Kentucky '74 events present a

once-a-centu- opportunity to

participate in a meaningful celebration

that will provide entertainment,

recreation and educational
opportunities for Kentuckians and
their guests.

Kentucky is on the move and our
'74 Bicentennial Celebration puts us

just one more step ahead of the nation
and in tune with the times.
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BY CONGRESSMAN
GENE SNYDER

''One nation, under
God which shall not perish
from the earth." '

As America nears her 200th
anniversary, we would do well to

meditate on Lincoln's
words and to ask ourselves
whether this nation, born in strife and
dedicated to God, is capable of
surviving its present difficulties. I

think anyone who looks at America's
history must answer a resounding
"Yes" to this question.

The Bicentennial, through the first
of its three main thrusts, Heritage '76,
can, I expect will, do much to give our
young people a true picture of the way

this nation has been welded together
out of so many disparate peoples. This,
in turn, I am certain, will contribute
much to engendering a new spirit of
unity among those who will step into
our shoes within a few short years,
enabling them to continue to lead
America in fulfilling her historic
destiny. Perhaps they will be even

prouder of the American Hertiage than
many of our generation seem to be. I

hope so, because America needs
stalwart champions of the freedom
which our forebears fought and died
for and passed on to us.

Heritage '76 should help
Kentucky's youth to see the unique
contribution of our Commonwealth
the fifteenth link in the chain which
began with thirteen colonies and now
numbers fifty states. I hope too that
Heritage 76 will heighten our pride in

our home State - and deepen our
sense of America's true greatness.

It is my conviction that the other
two directions Bicentennial will

take - Festival USA and Horizons '76
- will increase in meaning as our State
and country are truly understood in

the light of their proud and glorious
heritage.
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famous Falls of the Ohio looked like this to the lone figure on the banks. This
picture, taken Oct. 6, 1922, is in the FilsonClub collection.
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Mazzoli Predicts Excitement Ahead
BY CONGRESSMAN

ROMANO L. MAZZOLI
Kentucky's Bicentennial will be

commemorated in a series of events
starting this year and ending in 1976 --

when the nation celebrates its 200th
birthday.

Kentucky's celebrations promise to
Kentuckian and visitor alike to be
exciting, imaginative, entertaining
and instructive. After all, Kentucky --

our beloved Commonwealth - has a

richness and sweep of history second
to none of the fifty states of the
Union.

In 1974, Kentuckians will witness
the 100th running of one of the

Cook Urges 'Full Support'
BY U.S. SEN. MARLOW W. COOK

With 1974 being the 200th year
since the founding of our
Commonwealth, all Kentuckians
should have an opportunity to pay

tribute to the achievements of
Kentucky and its citizens during those
two centuries.

One particularly commendable
project is "Kentucky Open Door '74."
The intent of this project is to
introduce foreign visitors, including
correspondents and diplomats, to our
Kentucky so they may become
acquainted with our Commonwealth
and its people.

This project indicates the great
pride Kentuckians feel for their state.

It was a similar pride Vjiich caused
me to be especially pleaseL'Vo In? a Me

to work successfully ttfcd gtoing ra 1

commemorative stamp issued by the
U.S. Postal Service in recongnition of

Special Edition
Honors State's
200th Birthday

Two hundred years ago, in 1774,
Ft. Harrod was established, and
Kentucky is honoring this first
permanent settlement with festivities
that will serve as a vangard for the
nation's Bicentennial in 1776.

In honor of Kentucky's 200th
anniversary, the Reporter is publishing
this Bicentennial edition containing
historical information about the State
and Jefferson County, and especially
Reporterland.

Contributors to this edition
include:

Robert Emmett McDowell,
historian, author, conservationist and
playwrite. McDowell, editor of the
"Filson Club History Quarterly", was
raised and still lives in Buechel.

Col R. G. Potter, whose collection
of old photographs, sketches and
prints has secured for posterity a
pictoral account of the city and
county's history.

Richard Conn, founder of the
Jefferson Reporter and brother to the
current publisher Lewis Conn. Though
his avocation is Kentucky history, his
vocation has taken him to Washington,
D. C. as an aide to the Under-Secretar- y

of Labor.
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world's most famed sporting events,
the Kentucky Derby. '

The 100th Kentucky Derby will be
the focus of world attention on that
May Saturday in 1 974. The distinctive
spires of Churchill Downs, the colorful
crowds and the magnificent horses will
be specially on display in the
hundredth renewal of this classic test
of thoroughbreds.

Also in 1974, Kentucky will
commemorate the founding in 1774 of
Fort Harrod, the first permanent
settlement in Kentucky.

There is much, much more to the

the founding of Fort Harrod. Each
stamp will be a message that this first
permanent settlement in the American
West started not only our
Commonwealth's heritage, but also the
expansion of what is now the United
States into the great country that it is.

I urge all my fellow Kentuckians to
lend their full support to the
. . . Bicentennial efforts. By stopping
to reflect on our Commonwealth's
illustrious history, it is my hope that
we all will gain the inspiration and
the incentive to assure our beloved
Kentucky an even greater future.
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'United We Stand,
Divided We Fall'

The official seal of the
Commonwealth was
described in a bill passed by

the General Assembly on

Dec. 2d, 1 792, six months

after Kentucky joined the
Union. The seal shows two

friends embracing each other,
the words "Common-

wealth of Kentucky" over

their heads and around them
the words, "United We Stand,
Divided We Fall."

By custom and in
conformity with the
description of the flag
contained in the statutes two
sprigs of goldenrod in bloom
are shown in the lower
portion of the seal Colors of
the seal are blue and gold.

glorious and inspirational story of
Kentucky. And the full story will be
'brought out during the
Bicentennial.

I encourage my fellow Kentuckians
to participate in these Bicentennial
celebrations as a reminder of
Kentucky's proud heritage, and, for
the sheer fun of it.
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